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============

Mangroves are intertidal wetlands found along coastlines in much of the tropical, subtropical and warm-temperate world. These forests provide valuable ecosystem services including preventing erosion^[@CR1]^, providing habitat for fisheries species^[@CR2]^, protecting coastal communities from extreme weather events^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ and storing large reserves of blue carbon, thus mitigating global climate change^[@CR5]^. The services provided by mangroves are threatened by anthropogenic processes including deforestation^[@CR6]^ and sea-level rise^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Historically, mangroves were subject to high rates of deforestation of up to 3.6% per annum^[@CR9]^. However, since the turn of the millennium global mangrove deforestation rates have slowed, with annual loss rates of 0.2--0.7%^[@CR10],[@CR11]^. Lower rates of loss are due to near total historical loss of forest patches in some regions, but also improved conservation practices^[@CR11]^ and improvements in large scale monitoring techniques that provide more accurate estimates of cover and loss than were available historically^[@CR10],[@CR12]^. The majority of contemporary mangrove loss occurs in Southeast Asia, where \~50% of the remaining global mangrove forest area is located, with nations such as Indonesia, Malaysia and Myanmar continuing to show losses of 0.26, 0.41 and 0.70% per year, respectively^[@CR10]^.

Recently, researchers have highlighted that simply reporting mangrove total loss rates is insufficient for prioritising conservation actions^[@CR11]^, if there is insufficient knowledge of the quality and spatial arrangement of habitat that remains. It is important to consider the proportional loss of mangroves, as areas with small amounts of mangrove forest will be particularly negatively affected by deforestation and resulting fragmentation, even though such small patches can still provide a disproportionate amount of ecosystem services for local populations^[@CR13]^. Similarly, in addition to simply conserving mangrove forests, there is now also a focus on quantifying mangrove connectivity^[@CR14]--[@CR16]^. Although measurement of total areal loss is an important step towards informing conservation priorities, other metrics of environmental change, such as fragmentation, are also important indicators of habitat health^[@CR17]--[@CR21]^.

The ecological function and resilience of fragmented mangrove forests may be compromised in multiple ways, making fragmentation an important change to monitor^[@CR22]^. For example, fragmented forests are likely to have a reduced capacity to ameliorate waves^[@CR23],[@CR24]^ and so will have higher through-flow of tidal waters leading to greater erosion of sediment substrate^[@CR25]^. Increased sediment erosion may affect the capacity of mangroves to accrete and keep pace with sea level rise^[@CR7],[@CR8]^, so by increasing erosion fragmentation may reduce the ability of mangroves to adapt to sea level rise. In addition, increased mangrove fragmentation may mean forests are more accessible to humans, potentially leading to increased deforestation of mangroves and exploitation of species that use mangroves as habitat^[@CR26]^. Finally, the biological integrity of fragmented mangroves is compromised by lower species diversity of both birds^[@CR27]^ and estuarine fish^[@CR28]^. Thus, the capability for mangroves to provide critical habitat for many fished species may be jeopardised by fragmentation. The biophysical impacts of fragmentation in mangroves are likely to influence the ability of forests to capture and store carbon^[@CR6],[@CR29]^. Given the number of important ecological changes associated with the fragmentation of mangrove forests, we suggest that fragmentation should be explored as a way to monitor the deterioration of mangrove ecosystems at large scales.

We compared rates of mangrove fragmentation and deforestation from a high spatial resolution dataset from 2000 to 2012 at a global scale, with \~30 m resolution at the equator^[@CR10]^. We used four metrics of fragmentation that represent different aspects of the quality of mangrove forests globally: clumpiness, perimeter-area fractal dimension (PAFRAC), mean patch area and the mean distance to a patch's nearest neighbour (Supplementary Methods [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The clumpiness index and PAFRAC assess how patches are dispersed across the landscape, and patch shape, respectively^[@CR30]^. These metrics are independent of the areal extent of forests^[@CR31]^, making them ideal for assessing shifts in mangrove forest arrangement. The metrics mean patch size and mean distance to nearest patch have the advantage of being immediately comprehensible and describing ecologically relevant shifts in forest arrangement^[@CR28],[@CR32]^. However, these two metrics can be highly correlated with the extent of forests in the landscape^[@CR31]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Fragmentation {#Sec3}
-------------

Broad patterns of mangrove fragmentation are related to, but distinct from, patterns in mangrove loss at the global scale. Six of the ten nations with the highest rates of mangrove loss were also in at least one of the lists for the top ten nations for fragmentation rates: Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand, United States, and the Philippines (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We also identified hotspots for loss that had lower rates of fragmentation, including Brazil, northern Myanmar, Mexico and Cuba (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Although fragmentation is often linked to loss, there is a ubiquitous trend toward fragmentation globally, even in areas with low rates of loss (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Landscapes in regions with both high rates of loss and fragmentation, such as Myanmar, Indonesia and Malaysia, displayed high values for all measures of fragmentation (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Hotspots of fragmentation (within the top ten for at least two of four fragmentation metrics) include Cambodia, Cameroon, Guatemala, Honduras, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Guinea and the southern Caribbean (Aruba, Grenada, and Trinidad and Tobago). Some of these areas are associated with high deforestation rates; however, areas such as Cambodia, Cameroon, New Guinea and nations with little mangrove area in the southern Caribbean (Aruba, Grenada, and Trinidad and Tobago) have comparatively low loss rates.Table 1The top ten nations ranked by total areal loss and rates of fragmentation for each of the four main metrics. Nation and value are given.RankSum loss\
(km^2^)Mean clumpinessMean PAFRACMean patch size (Ha)Mean nearest neighbour (m)1IndonesiaArubaCambodiaMalaysiaSt. Kitts & Nevis−749.90−0.0270.032−7.20−2012MalaysiaSt. Kitts & NevisArubaPapua New GuineaCameroon−241.28−0.0220.027−5.931593MyanmarCambodiaMalaysiaCambodiaEl Salvador−235.17−0.0170.026−5.42−994ThailandJapanTrinidad & TobagoIndonesiaHonduras−47.05−0.0110.020−5.23−515BrazilThailandThailandGuatemalaKenya−46.34−0.0100.020−5.12−306United StatesGrenadaIndonesiaCameroonMalaysia−43.44−0.0100.018−4.85−247MexicoTaiwanUnited StatesGrenadaIndonesia−29.46−0.0090.016−4.50−248IndiaMalaysiaDRC CongoTrinidad & TobagoGuatemala−27.22−0.0090.016−2.85−229CubaMyanmarMyanmarHondurasSingapore−26.90−0.0080.016−2.51−2210PhilippinesJamaicaPhilippinesVenezuelaPapua New Guinea−26.81−0.0070.012−2.29−20Figure 1A description of similarities and disparities between fragmentation and areal loss of mangroves, with example countries.Figure 2Global distribution of total mangrove loss (panel A), proportional mangrove loss (panel B) and fragmentation, measured as (1) changes in distance to nearest patch (Panel C) and, (2) shifts in mean size of mangrove patches (panel D).Figure 3Maps of four landscapes, each demonstrating a notable shift in one of the four metrics of fragmentation employed in this study.

The spatial distribution of mangrove fragmentation is variable and depends on which metric of fragmentation is considered (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Generally, there is a fragmentation hotspot centred in Southeast Asia, concomitant with known areas of mangrove loss^[@CR10]^. There are other hotspots of fragmentation (albeit less severe than in Southeast Asia) in the Caribbean, northern South America and the eastern Pacific. These hotspots ranked highly for fragmentation in the metrics of mean distance to nearest neighbour and patch area (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), metrics which have high ecological relevance. Western Africa also ranked highly on the sensitive metrics of PAFRAC and clumpiness (see Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Land-use changes {#Sec4}
----------------

Fragmentation and loss were highly correlated in Southeast Asia, and this relationship was mediated by the specific land-use transition. Rank correlations indicate a strong relationship between the extent of loss and all fragmentation metrics (correlation coefficients ranged from 0.37 to 0.66, all correlations had p \< 0.0001). Mean patch area was the most responsive metric to loss (rank correlation coefficient of 0.66), while the mean nearest patch was the least responsive (rank correlation coefficient of 0.37). Forests converted to aquaculture or rice plantations had the strongest correlation between fragmentation and deforestation, indicating a greater amount of fragmentation per unit area of deforestation for these types of land-use changes when compared to other types. The correlation coefficients for aquaculture and rice plantations were \~0.15 higher for these two land-uses than all others. The relationship between fragmentation and deforestation was weakest for conversion to oil palm plantations (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Partial effects plots for meta-analysis of Spearman rank correlations between loss and fragmentation for four fragmentation metrics and six classifications of land-use change. The partial effect sizes for (**A**) fragmentation metric and (**B**) land-use transition type are plotted relative to zero, where a value of zero indicates the average effect, positive values indicate a stronger than average correlation and negative values a weaker than average correlation. The proportion of mangrove deforestation in Southeast Asia caused by each land-use change is indicated in panel B^[@CR10]^ (values do not add up to 100% due to rounding).

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

We found that mangrove deforestation is often, but not always, associated with high levels of mangrove fragmentation, and the strength of this relationship varies regionally. Changes in the fragmentation metrics for the nearest patch and mean patch size can either increase or decrease when mangroves are lost. Changes in mean distance to the nearest neighbour could be caused by edges of patches being lost, single large patches being broken into multiple smaller patches or entire patches being lost. If entire patches are lost, the mean distance metric can increase or decrease, depending on the position of the remaining patches. Changes in mean patch size may be driven by either the loss of entire patches, single patches fragmenting or a reduction in patch size. Therefore, where total areal loss coincides with either positive or negative shifts in these metrics, the function of mangrove ecosystems is likely to be compromised^[@CR27],[@CR28]^. Accordingly, areas identified as hotspots for either loss (such as Brazil) or fragmentation (such as Cameroon) are likely to have compromised mangrove functionality.

Southeast Asia is one of the major areas of concern for mangrove conservation because it has the highest mangrove tree species diversity^[@CR33]^, the greatest areal extent of mangrove forest globally, and high deforestation rates^[@CR10]^. Although mean nearest patch and mean inter-patch distance are both highly correlated to loss in this region (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) the discrepancies between the two metrics highlight how different types of land-use change might impair ecological condition differently. Distance to the nearest neighbour and patch size are important for maintaining migration corridors and patch residency, respectively, meaning that distinct drivers of deforestation (not just the extent of deforestation) may have differing effects on mangrove ecosystem functionality. For example, in landscapes dominated by mangrove regrowth (including regions with mangrove forestry), loss is highly correlated with mean patch size (*r* = 0.72) and less so for nearest mangrove forest (*r* = 0.31). Accordingly, mangrove forestry may adversely impact the capacity of a forest to harbour species, without affecting its suitability as a faunal migration corridor.

We found the correlation between deforestation and fragmentation depends on what land-use mangroves were converted to. Mangrove deforestation and fragmentation were more strongly linked for conversion to aquaculture or rice paddies than for conversion to oil-palm plantations. Conversion to oil palm plantations may occur as single continuous blocks from the landward side, often removing larger and contiguous forest patches. In contrast, conversion to rice paddies or aquaculture may occur as many smaller intrusions and thus fragment mangroves more acutely. Such piecemeal encroachment has been observed for rice paddies in the Ayeyarwady Delta, Myanmar^[@CR34]^ and for aquaculture in the Mahakam Delta, Indonesia^[@CR35]^.

The indirect relationship between loss, fragmentation and land-use change implies that if fragmentation and loss are considered separately management authorities may develop different conservation/restoration objectives. However, if both these degrading forces are considered in tandem, policies may shift towards encouraging/allowing different land-uses in different areas to maximise mangrove ecosystem services. Importantly, not all forms of land-use changes degrade mangroves uniformly. Mangroves converted for aquaculture can naturally recover if left undisturbed^[@CR36]^, while other land-uses range between permanency (e.g. urban developments and oil palm plantations) and transiency (e.g. mangrove forestry)^[@CR37]^. Future studies should seek to identify the impacts of fragmentation on mangrove ecosystems and understand how mangrove regrowth and restoration can reconnect fragmented forests.

An important caveat to the data we used was that it does not measure mangrove expansion outside of its original mapped area in 2000. Mangroves are expanding in some places^[@CR38],[@CR39]^ and are being intentionally replanted in others^[@CR40]^. However, over the timescale we analysed, cases of mangrove expansion and regrowth are likely to be rare relative to that of deforestation. Future studies could use new remotely sensed products, such as the Global Mangrove Watch dataset^[@CR41]^, that measure both loss and growth of forests, to better understand how mangrove expansion may reconnect fragmented patches over longer timescales.

Remote sensing has facilitated large-scale mapping and the identification of conservation issues in increasingly high detail. Powerful datasets are being developed and updated regularly that allow practitioners to monitor conservation efforts with greater efficiency. Current products with large datasets of long temporal scale (such as Landsat) could be analysed using metrics or methods that assess both the areal extent and spatial arrangement of habitats. This would provide opportunities to monitor ecological degradation and the efficacy of conservation efforts in a level of detail that was previously impossible.

In this work we have identified patterns in fragmentation of mangrove forests globally, considering measures of forest extent, layout and utility to organisms. We found that areas already highlighted as hotspots of mangrove loss (Indonesia, Malaysia and Myanmar) are often associated with elevated levels of fragmentation. However, fragmentation is a far more ubiquitous form of environmental change than loss, with regional hotspots in areas otherwise considered low concern in assessments of mangrove status globally. Large-scale mangrove monitoring efforts should include fragmentation metrics and consider fragmentation alongside shifts in the area of mangrove forests. The ecological impacts of fragmentation in this intertidal habitat needs to be considered if we are to fully grasp the societal ramifications of this ubiquitous threat to mangrove health.

Methods {#Sec6}
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Fragmentation statistics {#Sec7}
------------------------

This study was conducted using the CGMFC-21, a freely available, Landsat derived dataset describing the global area of mangroves at 30 m resolution from 2000 until 2012^[@CR10]^. The CGMFC-21 is derived from two robust and tested datasets, Hansen *et al*.'s Global Forest Change dataset^[@CR42]^ and Giri *et al*.'s Global Distribution of Mangroves dataset^[@CR43]^. Giri *et al*.'s dataset was an extremely important dataset for mangrove studies historically^[@CR44]^ and has been used extensively^[@CR5],[@CR7],[@CR45]^. However, this dataset, which offered a snapshot in time regarding the extent of mangroves in 2000, cannot be used to monitor shifts in the distribution of mangrove habitats. We chose to use the CGMFC-21^[@CR10]^ for two reasons. Firstly the CGMFC-21 is the product of two robust and peer-reviewed datasets, and as such is considered a reliable source for shifts in mangrove habitats that have been used in several other studies e.g. ^[@CR5],[@CR11],[@CR46]^. Secondly, the methodology for creating the CGMFC-21 was similar to the methodology utilised when identifying land-use changes in Southeast Asia^[@CR45]^, thus the CGMFC-21 was extremely appropriate for working between these two datasets. The Global Mangrove Watch dataset (GMW) has recently been released, spanning the years 1996--2016 and may allow our analysis to be improved as it captures mangrove regrowth and expansion. However, we used the CGMFC-21 for this study so that results would be comparable to earlier studies of large scale mangrove loss, including the incorporated study of drivers of deforestation in Southeast Asia^[@CR10]^.

Rasters for 2000 and 2012 were downloaded for analysis. A vector layer consisting of 0.2° × 0.2° cells was generated; each cell was defined as a "landscape". Each landscape was queried to identify if mangroves were present within the borders, if mangroves were not detected the cell was removed. The geographic extent of cells that had mangroves present was then used to crop the raster images. Once the images were cropped to the appropriate extent, the image was transformed into a binary landscape. Any cell with mangrove coverage greater than zero was defined as "mangrove". This threshold was chosen because the dataset utilised does not account for inter-annual variability within cells, with the exception of a cell losing all mangroves present (\>0 to 0). Rasters were spatially transformed to the local UTM and exported as GeoTIFF files, resulting in 8,985 landscapes with mangrove presence in 2000. All spatial processing was conducted using R version 3.4.4^[@CR47]^ and the packages raster^[@CR48]^, rgeos^[@CR49]^, rgdal^[@CR50]^ and sp^[@CR51]^. Fragstats^[@CR52]^ was used to process the landscapes. Fragmentation statistics calculated included CLUMPY, PAFRAC, ENN_MN and AREA_MN. Total mangrove cover in the landscape was calculated using the raw cover values in the cropped raster image.

Landscapes were assigned to a nation and a biogeographical ecoregion^[@CR53]^. The GADM (version 2.8) and ecoregional layers^[@CR53]^ were cropped to each landscape, and the nation and ecoregion that was most dominant in the landscape were assumed to be the nation/ecoregion containing the mangroves within the landscape. The majority of landscapes were assigned only one nation (97.4%). Plotting was conducted using the R packages sf^[@CR54]^ and ggplot2^[@CR55]^.

Influence of land-use transitions {#Sec8}
---------------------------------

For Southeast Asia, dominant land-use transitions were extracted from a previous analysis using remote sensing of Landsat imagery^[@CR45]^. In the previous study, all areas of mangrove deforested in Southeast Asia between 2000 and 2012 and larger than 0.5 hectares in size were classified to identify their land cover in 2012 using a machine learning model^[@CR45]^. Data on the prevalence of six types of land-use transition were extracted from this dataset: urban developments, rice paddy, oil palm plantations, aquaculture, mangrove regrowth (including mangrove forestry, rehabilitation or natural regeneration) and other (including recent deforestation with no identifiable form of land-use, deforestation caused by erosion, and conversion to non-oil palm terrestrial landscapes). Each landscape was queried for the number of mangrove patches and the total area of mangrove undergoing different land-use transitions. Many landscapes had multiple land-use transitions within their boundaries. Accordingly, the dominant land-use transition for each landscape was assigned. The land-use classification which had both; (1) the highest total area within the landscape, and (2) was present in the most (or equal to the most) mangrove patches within the landscape was considered dominant. Spearman rank correlations were conducted to identify the relationship between mangrove deforestation (loss in hectares) and absolute shifts in metrics describing habitat arrangement. The Spearman rank correlation was used because initial analyses with linear regression indicated the residuals did not conform to a normal distribution. We then modelled the correlation coefficient as a function of fragmentation metric and land-use transition using a linear model. The linear model tested the hypothesis that the extent of deforestation and fragmentation would be more strongly linked for some land-use transitions than others. All processing was conducted in R version 3.4.4^[@CR47]^.
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